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L°      TEWDERIMC OB3Cf!T^rqT 

Tendering coete time and money - for both tht client end tho 

tenderer - io that the tenderer should m eke every effort to 

eneure that hia tandar is at responsive aa poseible.   Sino« 

tha reeourcee of engineering contracting companiaa ara not 

unlimited,  a daciaion to ambark upon praparation or a tendor 
for a major projact may vary wall man  that tha tandirar 

aiU hava to forago othar tandar ing opportunitiee which mey 
ocour at tha a am a timet  therefore, ona of tha firat 

prioritiaa whan a major tandaring opportunity ariaèa ia to 
daoida whether a bid ahould ba submitted at all.    It ia 

auggaatad that tha following rectora ara paramount in 
reaching auch a daciaiont 

i) 

ii) 

Do you hava tha proper experience to eetimate and 

execute tha work which ii the eubjact of the tender? 

Do you heve adäquat« raeourcae to prepara a 
comprehensive tender and, if succeseful, to 
execute the contract on time? 

iii)      la the clionfa definition of the work edequate 

to iubn.it a bid of tha kind which ha hea tpecified? 

Are the commercial terme on which the bid he« been 
invited feir and reaaoneble? 

How expeneive will the bid be to prepare, «leo, how 
many tenderers are there? 

Xe the client allowing eufficient time for preparation 
of a comprehensive tender? 

AH of theee fectore require eveluation before commutino 

onea.lf to a lengthy and expeneive tendering effort, und if 
the eneeer to eome or ell of theae queetione la in the 

negative,  then one mey be wall adviaed to decline to tendar. 

iw) 

v) 

vi) 
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Because of the   time  and effort   involved in  tendering for 

major projects,   the  objective must  always  be  to  tender   as 

responsively  and cornpotitively  ae  possible,   consistent  with 
being able to   execute  any   resulting contract  on  an  economical 
basis. 

If   the   tenderer's time anc   effort  are  not  to be wasted,   he 
must  product:  a  tender  which: 

a) respono¿¡  22 closely  ae  possible to the  client's 
stated requirements, 

b) defines  precisely  the  scope  of work and  services   to 
be  provided by   the  tenderer, 

c) contains   any  information necessary  to   demonstrate 

to  the client  the  tenderer's  capability  to  execute 
any  contract awarded   to him, 

d) is  baaed upon  a  considered  and comprehensive 

evaluation of  the risk factors  involved  in  the 
project. 

a)       clearly  states  the commercial terms and the 

prices on which  the tender   is based. 

2.0      DEFINITION OF  RESPONSIBILITIES. 

The  invitation  to tender,   and the response  to it,   should 

be based upon  a complete  and clear understanding  by both 

the client and  the tenderer of  the nature and extent of 

their  respective roles.     In this   respect,   as the   initiator of 

the  enquiry,   a considerable responsibility   rests  upon  the 

client to ensure that he has made his  requirements  clear. 

To  ensure receipt of  a comprehensive  tender,   and  evaluation 

of   the tender  received on  a proper comparative basis,   the 
following matters require  to be  clearly defined» 
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2.1 Th. extent  or   th. serosa  and goods to be provided 
by  the tenderer. 

2.2 The Bhysical  ecope or  th,  plant to ,hkh ^ ^^ 
and  goods   apply. 

2.3 The  extent   of  the information and facilities  to be 

provided by  the  client,   and   the work to  be done by 

the   client   or   hy  other   contractors,  coneultants.etc., 
empJoyed by   him. 

2.4 Any  additional   information  ,hich  either the  eli«* has 

specified,   or  which the tenderer  hinself believes  to be 
of  value  in   enabling  a   ,fuU   B,aiuatlon  of the  tBnder 

to be made. 

Th.  extent  to ,hich  the scope of   the plant ha. b,.n d..i,n.d 
end apecifi.d in  detail by  the client  prl„r to lh.  lliu.  of 

th. tender documents   i. of  the utnoet  inportance,  toecaue. th. 
method of  „ricin,  the  tenoer „u.r  depend to a „Bry  or..t 

ext.nt on  the co-pl.t«,...  or oth.»!.. of the d.81gn crxt.ri. 
provided by the  client, and becauee other rlsk  factor, «ill 
be conditional  upon  that method of Pacing and upon  th. 

degree to „hxch  the  client has a  reeponeibiUty for plant 
design. 

3.0      HnHOQ Or  TtflOU^Pj^THir. 

The mathorj 0r pIU ;n,j   ,,!Bptnä by  the client ln „licitino 

enquiries  is a critical  factor i„  determining the for, and 

content of  the tender  to be  submitted,   and of  any contract 

»hich ..„  reeult   fro.  that  tender.    TH. method of pricing  it.elf 

-u.t  b. governed  by the extent of  the deeion and engin..rln, 

d.cid.d to eolicit tendere, and al,o, to ,n ext.nt, upon th. 

amount of ta,, „hich he is pr.pared to al,o» for proration 
and submission of   tenders. 
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In   this   respect,   it   must   be   appreciated  that   if   tenders   are 

desired   on   a   lump  sum   basis   for   a  compiete   plant,   then   the 

client   must   propre   ¿no   IS¿UP   uith  hi:-   unouiry   s   completo 

definition   or   thr   pinnr    :: ,-•   a] :.    :. ? .,   ,;h3:;cj,    including 

engineering   standar:!.:.   :.. .ìfoty   and  in-iinioiK'nce   standards, 

as   meli   as   specific   project   cen.ons   an.i   ¿pec ¡ f icat i ans .     On 

the  other   hand,   if   a   Ice   plus   reinbursnoles   bid   is   required, 

then  only   a   very  ger.eial     lut/   specification   L'ili   be  necessary 

to   enable   tenderers   to   prepare   their   bids. 

It   is  unlikely   that:   a   period   of   In?;s   than   twelve   months  will 

elapse   from   the  commencement   of   the   preparation   of   enquiry 

documentation   by  i>e   client   for   a  lump   sum   bid   tnrough  to 

actual   placement  of   a  firm   contract,   and  for   a   major   project 

this  period   could  be  much   longer.     On   the   other   hand,   the 

total  elapsed   tine  from  preparation   of   enquiry   documents 

through   to   award of   contract   for   a  fee   plus   reimbursables 

contract   could   be;  as   short   as   three  months. 

It   is  suggested  that   the   form   of   tendering   to  be   adopted 

must  be   contingent,   to   a   substantial   degree,   upon   the  market 

consideration:,   applying   at   a  particular   point   in   time  and 

to   a particular  project.      For   instance,   where   capital 

investment   is   inquired  for   other   than  market   purposes   (for 

example,   to   meet  neu   or   forthcoming   pollution   control 

regulations)   a   client   may   well   recido   that   time   is   not  of 

the  essence,   whereas   a  firm   control   over   the   ultimate 

capital   expenditure   is  p'<; amount.     In   such   cases,   the   delays 

inherent   in   lurr;p sum  binding  may   meli   be  acceptable.     Exactly 

the opposite   consideiatiane   may   well   apply   where   a  cor:nr.y   is 

anxious   to   produce   a   product   at   the   earliest   opportunity  to 

meet  the   demands  of   a  new   or   rising  market. 

4.0       THE  EVALUATION   Of  RISK  FACTORS: 

As   has   already   been  mentioned,    the  preparation   of   a   tender 

for a major   project   is   in   itsnlf   a  lengthy   and   expensive 

ta* 
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operation.    It  can only be a fruitful  operation if  the 
tenderer makes  a thorough and realistic  examination of the 
major risk factors with which he will  be faced if  his tender 
is successful  and the  contract is  awarded to hin. 

There are  certain major risk factors which it  is suggested 
ere  inherent in  all  major  projects  for  the process,   fertilizer, 
electrical  and mechanical  engineering   industries.    The risk 
fsctora which require?  careful examination and assessment  in 
such contracts  are: 

4*1    Pricing the work 

Reference  has already  been made to  the need for clear 
and  comprehensive definition of the work  to be undertaken, 
and this  is a critical  factor  in  preparing any  tender 
and,   in particular,  in preparing and submitting any 
lump sum price.     It ie  therefore  essential that the 
tenderer makes  a close and careful  examination of  the 
requirements specified by the client and, where necessary, 
raises any  queries he may hav/e concerning any  apparent 
omissions  or discrepancies  in the   tender  documents* 

Assuming that the definition   is sufficiently clear  and 
comprehensive to  enable the  tenderer to submit  a price 
in accordance with the client's requirements  (and if 
the definition  is not  sufficiently  clear  and cannot be 
clarified during the tender  period,  it is suggested 
that no tender should be submitted at all),  then the 
tsndersr must give the most  careful consideration to 
factors to  be applied  in pricing the work.    These must 
includs refsrsnee to his prior experience of similar 
projects,   the obtaining, wherever  possible,  of firm 
quotations for those elements of  the work which he 
intends to subcontract to others,   en evaluation of  the 
productivity of  construction  labour which can be achieved 
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in the locality where the plant   Is to be constructed 
and an asseasmont of any factors  for future escalation 
in costa which he may require to  include in hia pries or, 
alternatively,   the adequacy of  any  eacalation formula offsrsd 
by ths client  in hie enquiry. 

*»2    Tims for Completion 

Close attention has to be paid  to  tho definition of 
the contract period - for example,   if the client «imply states 
"you are required to complete tho work within twelve 
months of contract  award"  he may mean completion of 
dslivsry to site, or completion of  the actual construction, 
or complstion to the point where  performance test  runt hsve 
bssn satisfactorily conducted.     Clearly, euch vagueness 
hss no place in a tender for a major project, and clos« 
attention must bo paid to defining exactly what is meant 
by such terme as "completion",  "start-up" and "tsst runs". 
In particular,  the tender and eny  resulting contract 
must clsarly define the respective responsibilities of 
ths partiea during the period between completion of 
conatruction of  a plant and its  coming into full 
commercial operation,  and must  also  dofine what 
liabilities will fall upon the tenderer if he fails to 
achieve tho agrood completion date)  under what 
conditions thet agreed completion date may be extended, 
end what incentives,  if any,  are to be offered to the 
tenderer for an early completion  of  the werk. 

4,3    Cuarentees "nd Liabilities 

Ths tsndsr should clearly otate the extent of the 
warranties which the tenderer is  offering,  and those 
warranties should be appropriate to the scops of the 
services which the tenderer is being called upon to 
provide,    for example,  if the plent  is to be 
constructsd employing s proceso which has bssn 
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developed by the client,   then  it is not appropriate     ' 
to expect  the tenderer to offer procese performance 
guerenteee.    On the other  hand,  where the tenderer  ia 
to carry out  all  engineering  and deeign work for a 

plant baaed upon the client'a  process,  it  is appropriete 
to expect  the tenderer to offer certain warranties aa to 
the soundness and completeneae  of his engineering,  and 

to accept  some liabilities for  correcting any  deficiencii 
which  ere caused by errore or  omissions in that 

engineering work as distinct  from deficienciee  in the 
client's process  itself. 

Consideration must  also be given to  ths extent  and 

nature of  the liabilities to be aeeumed by the tenderer 

in reepect of equipment  and materiale purchased  by him 
from third partiee.    Whereas,   under a lump sum  turnkey 

contract the tenderer may be expected to assume  full 

liability for repair or replacement of a.U defects 
including thoee which arise out of deficiencies   in 

equipment manufacturera deaign or workmanship,   euch an 
obligation would not be appropriate where a contract 

ie on a fee plus reimburaablea  basis  and the client 
réservée to itself the right  to  approve placement  of 

ell orders which are paid either directly by the client, 

or through the tenderer on a atrictly reimbursable basis. 

In certein  inatances it may be  neceseery forthe 

tenderer to consider limiting  his liability as  to  an 
overall  sum of money,  since  if  he doee not do so,   the 

risks  inherent in the project  ae specified by the client 

in hie enquiry,  are exceeaive  in relation to the value 
end nature of  the servicea which the tenderer  ie   to 
provide. 
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4.-    TtrHit  and Methods of Payment 

The valus of many major  projects may be  very  high in 
relation to the financial  resources or engineering 

contracting companies -  so high,  indeed,   that  particular 
attention must be paid  by  the tenderer  to  his  ability 

to fund the work.     It  is therefore essential  fcr the 
tenderer to satisfy himself that the terms  and methods 

of payment proposed for  a major project  aro such as to 

provide him with adequate payments throughout the life 

of tha project to enable him to meet his  oiun obligations 
to suppliers and subcontractors. 

In thie  reepect,  the following matters  are of particular 
significances 

a) The procedures for submitting invoices  and the 

timing of payment  of  those invoices. 

b) The amount of retention money,  if  any,   to bs 

withheld by the client,   end the times  at which 

this retention money will be released. 

c) The currenciee  in which the client  proposes to 
make payment. 

Engineering contractors  and their clients would do well 

to remember that the funding of major projocta should 

not be regerded as the functions of an engineering 
contractor,  so that on major projects  the terms and 

méthode of payment should be so arranged  a&  to ensure 
that adequate cash flow  is mads available by the client 
at all  timee. 

4t5    Bonde and Guarantees 

Careful  coneideretion must be given during tender 

proportion to any requirements specified by the client 
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for the provieion of bonds or guarentiti.    Tht coet of 
providing euch bond« can in itaaif be Bignificant,  and 

furthermore,  tha tenderer's ability to próvida bonda ia 

in practica limitad by tha financial  raaourcea which he 

can make available by way of counter-indemnitiee to banka 
and insurance companies. 

Where bid bonda or performance bonda  are required by tha 

client,  it ie euggeeted that thaee ehould be limited to 

eume of money which ere aufficient to give the client en 

adéquats deterrent açainet non-acceptance or non-performance 
of e contract by tha tenderer.    Given the need to eneure 
•n adequata ceeh flow to the tenderer,  aa referred to in 

the preceding eection, coneideration  ehould elao be given 
to the ecceptanca of bonda or guarantees in lieu of the 
actuel withholding of retention money eince, by thie 

mecheniem,  the tenderer'e ceah flou» la preservad,   and 
in moat caeee the actuel cost of providing the bonds or 
guarantees ie leee then the coet to the tenderer of 

intereet payments on borrowings required to fund the 
retentione. 

••6       Chanoee in the Work 

However detailed the definition provided,   it ie unlikely 

in the extreme that  any major project« will  proceed to 

completion without  there being some changée  required by 

the client.    It  ia therefore neceeeary for the tenderer to 
epecify e procedure for preaanting and pricing any auch 

changea ae may be required,  and for thia procedure to be 

incorporeted into any contract.    The agreement of euch a 

procedure at the outset should be of  advantage both to 

client end tenderer  in avoiding future delaya and 
diaegreemente where changée are required. 
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'¿•7    Termination or  Suspension  of Work 

Whilst none of   us  embark  upon   a  project  with  anything 

other  than  an   irtention   to  complete   it,   one must 

recognise  that   circumstances  do   arise  where  at  some  stage 

the  work  may  haue to  be wholly   or  partially  suspended,   or 

indeed,   terminated  altogether.     It   is   therefore necessary 

for   the  tenderer  to  specify  the  conditions  under which 

work  can  be suepended or  terminated  by  either  party,   the 

periods  of  notice to be  giv/en  before  such  suspension or 

termination  comes   into  effect,   and  the methods whereby 

the   tanderer   is  to  be compensated  for  any  additional   coats 

which he may   incur  as  a  result  of  a  suspension or 

termination which  arises  through circumstances  beyond his 
control. 

4.8    Ineurance and   Indemnity 

It   ia B88entiBl  for  there  to be a full  understanding 

ae   between the parties as  to who  is  to effect  insurancaa 

and  pay  the premiums  for  those  insurances,   and who   is  to 

pay  for  eny uninsured losses or  deductables under policies, 

Specifically,   the  tender  3nd  any  contract   resulting  from 

it,   should deal  with: 

a) Employer's Liability  or Workmen's  Compensation 

insurance,   which would normally   be  the  responsibility 

of   the  tenderer, 

b) Contractor's  All  Risks   insurance,   covering  accident 

or  damage   to  the plant  which   is   the  subject  of   the 

contract, 

c) Third Party   Insurance   applicable  to   damage  or 

injury  to   the  persons  or  property  of   third  parties 

(it   should  always  be   remembered   that   a  client's 

existing   plant   is,   for   insurance   pruposes,   a  third 
party risk), 
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d)       TransU   insurances,   cWùrir.g   loca  or   d^age  to 

materials   and   equipment   frn,   the.   time   they  aro 

aespatchao   from   a   vendor-,   works   until   the  Ume 

are   delivered   to  site. 

Without   going  further   into   eh,,   ristailo   of    insurance 

coverages   required   for   a „ajor  prcjcct,   whlch  16  a 

v/ery  substantial   subject  in   itself,   it   should «Lays 

be  remembers  that  «hare a  client   choosy   to   create   an 

insurance   pronramme   for   a major   project   and,   in  so 

doing,   makes   certain   uccisione   ,s   to   Lhe   extent and 

nature  of   the  insurance  cover   Cot   which  he   is  prepared 

to pay,   then   it   is   only  reasonable  that  he   should  givG  adequate 

indemnities  to  the  tenderer,   and   hold  the   tenderer 

harmless   in  respect  of   those   risks   which  he,   as  the 

client,   has   chosen   to   treat   as  uninsured. 

For  example,   if  the   client elects   to   take  out   a 

Contractor's  All  Risks   insurance  policy,   but   with a  high 

deductible   (say   «100,000  deductable  any  one   occurrence) 

then  he  must   either   agree to   indemnify  the   tenderer 

against   losses  of   $mo,OGO or   less,   or  giva   the  tenderer 

the opportunity to   take  out   separate  insurance cover 

where  this   i,   practicable,   to  cover  such  uninsured  losses. 

**9    Patents   and  Confidentiality 

In  the  preparation   of   hl3  tender,   the  tenderer must  pay 

proper  attention   to   any   requirements  that  may   arise  as 

to  patented  or  proprietary   information,   and  must  secure 

whatever   confidentiality  undertakings  may   be   required   to 

«cat   e.ther   hieo-n   oblitene   „   Ucnsors,   or  any 

obligations   .hier,  ha,,  bPen  specify bv   the   client 

xn  his  enquiry.     Slniuarl .,   prop(jf   Cûn6ldcrJt..„ muat 

be  given   to   the ownership  of   drawings,   spécifications, 

etc.,   provided  by  the  parties,   roth   for  tendering purposes 
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and  during   contract   uvocution,   and   far   adequate protection 

OB   appropriate  agaanat   any  alleged   infringement  of  patent 

rights. 

A   careful   and  detail tac!   con ji deration  of   nil   of  the  above 

matters   is   considered   to  bu  on  csoontial   pact   of  tender 

preparation. 

Without   a  thorough  review   oí   such  factor3,   the  tenderer  will 

not  be  able  to   submit   n  rpalistir   tender,   which  ui ill  ultimately 

result   in  a  contract  which   ci-m  bo  executed   to   the  mutual 

satisfaction  and  benefit  of  both parties. 

5.0       FACTORS  PECULIAR  TO  EXPORT   CONTRACTS: 

The  matters  dealt  with   in   the  preceding   sections   of  thin 

paper  are  present   in  all   tendering  activitiea  for   major  projects. 

However,   whereeuch  a  tender   has  to be  submitted   for a plant 

to  be  constructed   in  a  country  other   than   one's   own,   then 

numerous  other  factors  must   also be  investigated,     una  can 

never  safely   assume   that   procedures   and   practices   which  are 

satisfactory   in   one's   own   country will   necessarily   be either 

acceptable or   practicables   in   another   country.     It   is  tharefore 

necessary  to  make substantial   on-the-spot   investigation 

during  tender   preparation   to  ensure;  thot   one's   tender will 

conform  to  local   conditions,   regulations   and  requirements. 

Of  course,   the   conditions   from  one  country   to   another must 

inevitably  differ  vary  wiu\;J>,   but  thorn   am  certain matters 

which  require   to   be  considered  on mo3t,    if  not   all,   tenders 

for   export work,   and  theso   must   includo   the  followingi 

5.1     Local  Resources 

Investigations mutt   bn  mad«  to  assess   the manufacturing 

capabilities  of   local   companies,   both  as   to   the range 
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•nd quality   of the  products  they  offer,   and also   their 

overall   production   capacity.     It   may   ^11  be   that   there  is 

excellent  manufacturing   copauilüy   avai'ablu,   but   because 

its  capacity   is  limited   and  because   other  projects   have 

already   taken  up much   of   that  capacity,   one  may   be  unabla 

to obtain   realistic   delivery terms. 

Similar   investigation   and  evaluation   of  local   construction 

capabilities   is also   required.     The   availability  of   local 

labour,   and   in particular  skilled  labour must  be   assessed, 

at  must   the   expíente?   and  capability   of   lata!   en-,struct ion 

subcontractors.    It   is   vital,   for   example,   to  assess whether 

or  not  skilled labour   will  have  to  be   imported  on   to  the site, 

either from   another   part   of  the  country,   or  even   from 

overseas;   it   is also   important  to   assess  whether   the 

necessary   construction   equipment   is   available,   or  whether 
that has   to  be imported. 

5*2    . Logistics 

Consideration   must   be   given to the   access  to  the   site, 

the ease  of   communications  and  the   facilities   available 

for  handling   imported   equipment  at.   the   local  ports   of 

entry.     For   instance,   it   may bn  aiMcU   to  determine 

whether   there   are  adequate  fscili tiea   for   the   importation 

of  pre-packaged equipment,   or whether   accoss   13 

restricted   in   such  0  way   is   t,o make   this   impracticable. 

5.3        Shipping 

The tenderer  must familiarise himself   with  loca]   import 

regulations   and tariff   classifications,   end  ascertain 

whether  there   are any   restrictions   applicable  to   the 

shipment   of   imported  equipment  -  for   example,   is   one 

required  to  ship all   or   a  oroportion  of   the equipment   in 
vessels of   a   particular   nationality? 
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5.4     Taxes 

An   investigation  must   be  made   of   the   local   tax   regulations 

to   ascertain  the  position   roth   as   to   the  corporate   and 

personal  tax   liabilities  which may   arise  for  the   tenderer 

US   a   result   of   cxttuunn   any   contract   awurdtid  to   ¡iirn. 

Similarly,   the   tenaerrr   :nuGt   t Jiniliar izo   himself   with 

any   local   value  added  or   turnover   UXE3  which may   be 

applicable  to  ony  work   that   he  carries  out. 

5.5 The  Corporate  Vehicle 

Ciinsu J t 'it i or--.   thüu!;j   ;.••'••   ¡Mei?   .J . t h   icc.î]    i i.':;;;il 

advisurs   to   ciücertain  whether   the   tenutici   would   be 

required  to  register  a  Branch   in  the  country   in  question, 

or  form  a Company  or  appoint   a  local   legal   representative 

and,    if   all   or   any   of   such   requirements   apply,   an 

assessment must   be  made  of   the   cost  of   complying  with them. 

5.6 Engineering Regulations 

It is necessary to find out prior to tendering whether 

there are any loc?)l engineering regulation or codes of 

practice which will apply to any work carried out by the 

tenderer, so that if necessary an assessment can be 

made of any additional work which compliance with such 

regulations will require.  In the same way, the tenderer 

must familiarise himself with any local safety and 

health legislation, including any requirements for 

statutory inspections or certification of engineering 

documents. 

5.7 finance 

An   investigation   should  be  in a a e   ¿i¿   to   che  availability of 

local   banking  facilities   and  the  existence  of   any   local 

regulations  concerning  such  matters   as  Exchange  Control 

and   the  remittance  of   moneys   uverse3s. 
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Z'Q     Employment   Regulations   and  Conditions 

Hera  again   it   is  probably   advisable  to  consult  local 

lawyers  30   that  one  is   aware  of  any  regulations  applying 

to  ex-patriat*  staff  u,ho   m.y   be   required   t.j  work  on   the 

project;   such   discussions   would  have  to   cover matterà 

relating  to  work  permits,   proteasional   registration,   and 

any obligations which there  msy  be to  make  contributiona 

to  local   social   security   end  health  insurance programmas. 

Incorar   Js   the   nmpJ.y,,,:    ,lf   Jll(....,   ,,ri Rljl,nfjl   _; „   ,onr:ernedf 

it  ib  essential   to  uecome   fum,liar  uiitn   employment 

procedures   and  regulations,   poxticularly  with  regard   to  such 

matters  as   dismissai  and   redundancy  payments  and with  local 
social   security  regulations. 

5.9       Insurances» 

In  addition  to   the general   consideration   of   insurance 

matters   already   referred   to,   there may  be   some specific 

local  requirements  of which   one should  be   aware.    For 

example,   it  may  be necessary   for  certain   insurance to  be 

affected  through  a local   company or  companies,   therefore,   one 

must find out   prior to tendering,  on what   terme and at 

what premium  rates these  cc-ipaniss will   issue the neceaeery 

cover.     Similarly,   in  certain   countries,   bonds  provided 

by  insurancn  companies may   be  unacceptable,   so  that   steps 

must be  taken   to  arrange  forthe  issue  of   bank  guarantees, 

and these may   have  to be  obtained  from   local   as opposed 
to  overseas  banks;. 

5.10        Contract   Turma 

If  the contract   is  to be   placed  subject   to   the  local 

laws,  then  it   is advisable  to  review the  terms of the 

enquiry  with  a  suitably   experienced local   lawyer,  since, 

for example,   a   limitation  of   liability  clause which would 

be binding   in  CngHsh  lau,  may,   ir,  another   country,   be 
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over-ridden  by statute or by case low.     Similarly,  the 

client's  enquiry may  refer specifically  to  certain  local 

laws of  which one has  no   prior  knowledge or experience, 

and on  the application  and  interpretation nf which the 

guidance  of   a   local   lawyer   is  necessary. 

The points  enumerated above  are necessarily  dealt with very 

briefly  in  a  paper of   this  length.    However,   it will  be seen from 

this brief   and general  survey  thai  there  are  a multiplicity  of 

factors  u'hich   a  prudent,   tenderer must   ctm^idor   in  thb 

preparation  of his  tender.     There is no  escaping the fact 

that  a proper  and complete  consideration  of   all  these risks 

is expensive,   both in time and money;   however,   unless  this 

time end money  is  invested  in  the tender  at  the outset,   the 

client  is unlikely to  receive  a realistic   and responsive offer, 

or is he likely to be fully  satisfied with  the way in which  any 

contract he ultimately awards,   is conducted. 
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